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APRIL 2020
Proudly produced by Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc.

Supported by Millmerran Power Partners

LIONS CLUB AUCTION
WHEN:

18th APRIL 2020

WHERE:

LIONS SHED in LIONS PARK

TIME:

STARTING AT 10.00 AM

AUCTION CANCELLED DUE TO
RESTRICTIONS FOR COVID-19

GREAT BARGINS TO BE HAD!
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Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc. April, 2020 Report
As I am writing our article this month another uncertainty for our community, the whole of Australia and the world, is being
experienced. As most of us are so well versed in the art of planning for the future, with our lives, work, entertainment, holidays,
and events, we are all brought down to earth with rules and regulations for gatherings, and close contact with our fellow persons.
Unfortunately we were advised on Tuesday 17th March, that Rods Inc. are going to have to postpone their Millmerran 2020
Hot Rod Run, and display in Campbell Street. We shall keep you all informed when they are scheduled to hold the event.

On 14th March, 2020 a Meet and Greet with the nominated Mayoral and Councillor candidates was held at the Cultural Centre in
Millmerran. The event was well supported by the Mayoral candidates with all three candidates attending, 26 of the nominated 32
Councillor candidates also attended. Our audience of estimated 70 persons listened very intently to the speeches delivered by
the candidates. The evening was most successful. Our thanks goes to Paul Swan (Swanny’s Signs) for making Name Placards
for each of the candidates, who were very happy to receive and keep their gift. Our committee also provided each candidate
with a Millmerran Cap, Millmerran Visitors Guide and Business Investment brochure, just to make sure they are always reminded
of the country hospitality that was offered to them at the Millmerran Meet and Greet. Millmerran was thanked for their hospitality
on several occasions by the speakers. It would have been a very different meeting if it had not have been for the use of a Public
Address system provided in the last hour before the meeting by Eddy Crellin. Thank you Eddy, everyone could hear the
speakers very clearly. Thank you to everyone involved in the Meet and Greet - Millmerran community working together.
For those of you who are unable to attend the general meetings of Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc. which are held every
second month at the Millmerran Memorial Bowls Club, we shall endeavour to keep you informed what our organisation has been
doing to improve, maintain and grow Millmerran for our business and members of the community.
1.

Our Millmerran Heritage Walk Plaques are currently being manufactured by Glass Metal Industries and when they arrive
will be fixed to the nominated buildings. There are 10 buildings in the first of this programme. If you own a building that
you would like the Heritage of this building preserved in the form of a plaque, please contact us by any of the methods
below. The next block of 10 buildings are waiting for expressions of interest from building owners. Special thanks to
Millmerran Historical Society for their informative assistance and Tom Fitzgerald for his work with the final plaque designs
and files for the manufacturers.

2.

Millmerran Visitors Guides 12/2019 have now been distributed widely throughout Visitor Information Centres, Motels,
Caravan Parks, Airport and are available at a lot of business outlets in Millmerran. The booklet has received many
compliments and we would like to thank everyone who supplied photos, information, articles, for our graphic designers/
printers—Pittsworth Sentinel to put into the booklet. Special thanks to Kim Angel Photography for her assistance with the
photographic layout for the front and back covers.

3.

Millmerran.net.au—Tourism specific website is almost up and running with just a little bit more fine tuning, before we set
you all loose investigating what we have put out there so far for the tourists and travellers.

4.

Busking in Millmerran– we have decided to just put on hold for a while our forward plans for this event. Once we have
some definite news regarding the COVID—19 virus outbreak, we shall start making plans.

5.

During the past month our association has written to Toowoomba Regional Council with regard to the following concerns
that have been raised at our monthly meetings. Storm Water Maintenance and Upgrade of the Storm Water drainage for
Millmerran. Flood and Zone Mapping—concerns of inaccurate data in both of these mapping tools for Millmerran and
outlying districts. Closure for maintenance and upgrade to the Millmerran Pool and Change Rooms—concern with regard
to the Murals on the outside walls of the change rooms. Maintenance for Anzac Park Public Toilets—health and safety
concern for these highly used toilets. Signage for Industrial Estate—to bring the sign up to date with current occupiers.
Three Town Maps like the one displayed at—Domville Place, - lobby Council to reskin these maps using our new
Millmerran Town Map produced for the Millmerran Visitors Guide.

6.

Inland Rail—ARTC and investigations regarding a Work Camp near Millmerran. It is our committees intention to remain
holding a neutral view with regard to the Inland Rail. However, for the benefit of all the workers, individuals, business and
farming communities, we shall endeavour to supply information that we have been provided with from various sources as
to the progress of the Inland Rail project within our region. Please keep yourself up to date by visiting their website—
https://inlandrail/artc.com.au/ or phone 1800 732 761—24/7. email: inlandrailqld@artc.com.au

Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc.
P.O. Box 215, Millmerran. Qld. 4357
Email: millmerrancommerce@live.com.au
millmerrannewsletter@gmail.com
Newsletter articles to be submitted by 16th of each month.
Website: www.millmerrancommerce.com
Face Book: www.facebook.com/millmerrancommerce
President: Denys Kirby 4695 1183
Secretary/Treasurer Roselle Crellin 0417 782 810
GENERAL MEETING 15TH APRIL, 2020 All members are welcome
to attend. Please gather at the Bowls Club 5.30pm

Disclaimer: Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc. welcome
editorial contributions and advertisements. The right is
reserved to alter abbreviate or omit editorials or
advertisements for any reason. MCPI will not be held
responsible for any comments of third party contributors or,
any errors and omissions contained in this publication.
Newsletter Advertising Rate Card is available on Millmerran
Commerce & Progress Inc. WEBSITE. Articles can be emailed to
millmerrannewsletter@gmail.com—mailed or dropped in the
YELLOW BOX—31 Campbell Street, Millmerran.
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Dementia Australia: Toowoomba and surrounding areas
NATIONAL DEMENTIA HELPLINE
The National Dementia Helpline is a free confidential telephone support and information service where you can talk to caring and experienced
professionals. The Helpline is for people with dementia, their carers, families and friends, as well as people concerned about memory problems.
Phone: 1800 100 500
Open:

Monday to Friday, 9.00am to 5.00pm, (8am to 4pm during daylight saving hours) excluding public holidays

COUNSELLING SERVICES
Dementia Australia (Qld) provides free one-on-one counselling sessions for people affected by a diagnosis of dementia, including the person with
dementia, their families and carers. Depending on your location, appointments are available either by telephone or face to face. Telephone
counselling sessions are available between 9am and 4pm Monday to Friday. People living with dementia and their family members are able to phone
the Brisbane number on 07 3014 6620 to make counselling appointments. Six sessions are available each financial year.
What does counselling involve?

•

Identifying strategies for managing and living with dementia

•

Planning for the future

•

Dealing with feelings of stress, anger or other emotions

•

Helping to resolve conflicts within families

•

Helping to obtain appropriate services or practical assistance.

YOUNGER ONSET DEMENTIA SUPPORT CO-ORDINATION
The National Younger Onset Dementia Support Co-ordination Program provides individualised information and support to improve the quality of life
for people with younger onset dementia (diagnosed before turning 65 years), their families and friends. For more information, please contact the
National Dementia Help Line 1800 100 500.
EDUCATION COURSES
Education courses are available for people living with dementia and their carers/family members. For more details of the courses offered please
phone the Booking Line on 1800 588 699 or email QLD.booking@dementia.org.au
Education courses available include:

- Carer for the Carer in Toowoomba on Tuesday 31 March 2020
- Grief, Loss and Dementia in Toowoomba on Thursday 28 and Friday 29 May
- Care for the Carer in Tara on Friday 29 May 2020
- Care for the Carer Toowoomba on 2 June
DEMENTIA HELP SHEETS
https://www.dementia.org.au/resources/help-sheets
Help Sheets provide advice, common sense approaches and practical strategies on the issues most commonly raised about dementia.

DEMENTIA GUIDE This guide can assist in finding the right path and it may also be useful for friends, families and carers of people living with
dementia. It contains information about the impact dementia may have on a person, the support and services they may need, and the support
and services available to anyone taking on a caring role. The Dementia Guide is available to download for free online, or for readers to request a
printed copy, at https://www.dementia.org.au/resources/the-dementia-guide
CARER GATEWAY https://www.carergateway.gov.au/
Carer Gateway Phone 1800 422 737
Emergency Respite Phone 1800 052 222
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From the Mayor’s Desk
During the month we saw the passing of Harry Curtis who I had always regarded highly as someone who made an enormous
contribution to our community. It was Harry’s idea at an early meeting of the Millmerran Centenary Retirement Village to build a
retirement village as a lasting memorial to the pioneers of our community. At the time I was the chair of the Centenary Celebrations
Committee and it was in the early stages of the planning of that celebration. Harry never let go of his dream and of course it was just a
few short years later when Lady Florence Bjelkie-Peterson opened the beautiful new Yallambee Retirement Village. It was of course the
beginning of a long journey that has given us what we have today, an establishment that houses over sixty people and employs a similar
number. Harry’s vision has left an amazing legacy for our community. As was mentioned by Harry’s younger son Paul in the eulogy, Harry
was very focused on the outcomes he believed in and fortunately for our community Yallambee was one of those very special outcomes.
Harry was also a successful sheep and grain farmer and his story of success and determination should be recorded as inspiration for
future generations. Vale Harry Curtis and thank you. May you Rest In Peace.

On the 18th April we will celebrate the 25 anniversary of the establishment of the Millmerran Community Support Service which was
funded by the State Governments Department of Communities. It was on the 7th November when our then shire Mayor George Ezzy
reported to council that the then State Government had allocated funding for its establishment. Over the years the organisation has
provided a valuable service and has employed many valuable contributors to the betterment of our community. The building of course
was originally built by the then Bank of New South Wales which was renamed to Westpac in late 1982. My family had a long association
with the bank and our late dad cut the ribbon at the renaming of the bank just a few month before his untimely passing. It was an era
when all small communities actually had banks in town. How the world has changed and how good is it that we now actually have a
community bank in town that contributes some of its profits to the community. The community support service clearly was designed to
support all aspects of life in a diverse community like Millmerran. Thanks to all those who have worked there and provided the necessary
support to our community when it has been needed.
There was a degree of sadness for me the other day when I had in my office the senior management of Unilever, the multi national
company who purchased the Wies Fruito business from the local Wies family. Its interesting to note that at the very first meeting I had
with them they swore undying loyalty to Toowoomba and clearly committed to building the brand and the business here and preserving
the 90 jobs and maybe building the business. Well what a change. The same people were in my office a few months ago to tell me that
they would be selling the building and associated infrastructure and taking everything to Minto, Sydney NSW. Naturally we were terribly
disappointed and I was able to express that to the executives. My life’s experience has indicated that big business does this sort of thing
and has scant regard for the community effected in their drive for profit.
In recent weeks we have seen the emergence of the Coronavirus and its created some really big unexpected issues that I feel we are not
really ready to manage. So far we’ve seen the Toowoomba show called off and many council events like the regular citizenship ceremony
that are just normal regular occurrences. Numbers who can attend an event have been capped and whilst in my position as chair of the
Local Disaster Management Group I am regularly briefed this problem is moving so quickly it's hard to know where it will end up.
Hopefully like many similar events before hand it will disappear as quickly as it showed up.
Please be careful and protect yourselves from any possible unnecessary contact.
Till next month,
Paul Antonio.

YALLAMBEE AUXILIARY
HAPPY EASTER TO OUR ENTIRE COMMUNITY!!
Our Millmerran Community has been so actively supportive of our Yallambee Residents!
A few plants and bushes are now being established around the front of the building.
Thanks to Trish and Chris. Do you have a spare green finger? Or a spare plant that is resistant to DRY? Ring Trish: 0428 952 440.
April birthdays: Joan Armstrong(25th).
April shopping: Trish (1st); Kay (8th); Lyn H (15th); Lyn N. (22nd); Joce (29th).

MOTHER’S DAY MARKETS………..SATURDAY May 9th…….FROM 8.30am……
We need stalls!! Maybe you know someone?? Ring Nell: 4695 6191
We have a good raffle. Watch for the lovelies… you may get just the right ticket!
Do you have some Yummy Cooking? Jam? Plants? Ring Trish or Nell.
Come and have a coffee and listen to the good old Broxburn Country Music Band: THAT is easy to do!!
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Unfortunately our Millmerran Carnival had to be cancelled due
to the wet weather in February.
Our swimmers have however been enjoying success at the
Pittsworth and Texas Carnivals.
See Photos Below.

Douglas Lawlor

Lucas Williams

Hugh Atthow, Douglas Lawlor and Nate Williams
Our break up party for swim club is to be held on Thursday the 19th
March 6pm. Please look out for news of our season commencing in
2021 in the newsletter.
More info please contact Lisa Crellin : 0400 104 219 - President.
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MILLMERRAN MEN’S SHED
On March 10th, we had our monthly meeting in the new shed at Number 6 Flynn Street. It’s not quite finished as yet but almost there.
Only some minor carpentry to do and the commissioning of the treatment works to go.
Moving all of our “stuff” into the new shed has taken a couple of weeks, as we have still been undertaking several projects at the same
time. One of our more talented members is in the process of creating a “web page”, but it is not quite ready as yet.
There is a plethora of people and organisations to thank for getting us to this stage and we will in due time give them the public thanks
that they truly deserve. However in the past couple of weeks two gentlemen stand out as being ready, willing and able to help us with
some difficult decisions and works that needed immediate attention. I refer to Keith Bennett and Carl Bradford.
Keith is at the shed almost daily doing what he has loved to do most of his life; that is building or repairing things.
A special thank you to Carl Bradford and all the crew at C & K Electrical for their tremendous support of and generosity to the
Millmerran Men’s Shed.

At the moment we are currently tidying, sorting and building benches in our new shed, thanks to the efforts of another skilled exfarmer, Jeff Folker.
Quote: The best way to make your dreams come true is to wake up. (J.M. Power)
President: Gary Schultz

Vice President: Mike Antonio

46951315

Secretary: Bob McIntosh

46951939

46951550

1st Millmerran Girls Brigade have been busy starting our year, with many entries in the
Junior Handicraft and Floral Art sections of the show, congratulations to all the Girls on wonderful entries.
We welcomed 3 new young ladies into our Girls Brigade Company this year and we pray they are having a
terrific time at Brigade.
On the weekend of the 14th and 15th March we had a company camp at Annette and Graham’s home where they completed leather craft,
planted miniature gardens, a treasure hunt, and had loads of fun.
Tuesday the 24th March Girls Brigade will be going to the Historical Society to complete our Communication achievement which we have
been learning over the last few weeks. We are looking forward to seeing many different ways of communications over the years.
Until next month we pray for Girls Brigade around the world, that we continue to Seek Serve and Follow Christ through Girls Brigade.

MILLMERRAN ARTS & CRAFTS
Congratulations to all winners at the Show, a great display of needlework and handicraft.
We had a rather busy time in March, on Wednesday 11th March we had a visit from Tania Potts who is the Co Founder of Boomerang Bags. The
morning was a talkfest on how belonging to a group and doings things together can help our mental health and well being. It can also be a pathway
to making new friends. If you would like to help us make Boomerang Bags which are made out of recycled fabric. Please feel free to join us!
On Tuesday 17th March we had a workshop with Ben McClune on free motion quilting with some interesting outcomes.
On April 7th we have our workshop with Anne Mitchell from Genesis Creations on dying and painting fabric.

Wednesday Morning Craft: - Every Wednesday.
Tuesday quilters: - 14th & 28th April.
Arts & Crafts meeting 17th April.
All Activities in the Craft Rooms at the rear of the Cultural Centre and commence at 9am.
Fay Schwarten 0419 673 279
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HARRY CURTIS
19-2-1931-----25-2-2020
Harry lived in Millmerran all his life.
He loved the town and its residents and put his best effort into serving the community, wherever he could.
His family would sincerely like to thank everyone for their expressions of sympathy, cards, floral tributes,
phone calls and support at this time.
We would particularly like to thank Doctors and Nurses from the Millmerran Hospital, and all the Yallambee
staff for their wonderful care of Harry over the last few months.
Please accept this as our personal thanks.
Daphne, Jenny and Peter, David and Robbie, Paul and Kellie, and their families .
Millmerran Lions Club
The Millmerran Lion’s Club is looking into the costing of putting up an Honour Board in the Cultural Centre showing the recipients
of the Australia Day for the last 25 years. This includes people from Cecil Plains, as Australia Day functions are held in Millmerran
every two years.

We have also supported the Zone project of donating a tank to the bushfire appeal run by the District 3 .

Our annual dinner at the Leyburn Hotel will be held on a date to be advised. This involves Lions Clubs from Pittsworth, Millmerran, Clifton,
Warwick and Inglewood. This has been an annual event for many years. We have changed it from a night time dinner to a lunch on the
Saturday, beginning at 11.30 for 12.00pm start.
Our BBQ Stand at the Millmerran Show was very successful, and we would like to
Are you aware of the following work of the Lion’s
take this opportunity to thank the Millmerran Show Society for putting on an
Club
excellent event and also a very big thank you to all those people who helped the
FOR SALE
Lion’s Club out in such a busy weekend. Thank you all very much.
LIONS GOODS ALL YEAR ROUND
Up and coming events include
1. Catering for a bike ride on 6th June at Millmerran Show grounds
2. Catering for the Mayor breakfast on 26th May at Millmerran Bowling Club
3. Lions club Auction to be held on 18th of April 2020. Please see ad in this paper

LARGE SELECTION OF VARIOUS FURNITURE.
ELECTRICIAL APPLIANCES. TOYS & BABY GEAR.
LARGE SELECTION OF KITCHEN ITEMS.

FOR CONTACTS PLEASE SEE BELOW
Until next month, if there is anything that Lions can help you with in our community,
please give us a call or come along to a meeting, as we would love to help. Let us
hope by the time the next month rolls around it is much wetter.
If you are holding a party and need to hire some chairs, please contact the
Millmerran Lion’s club. Note we also have a cold room for hire.
Meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday of the month 6.30 pm for 7.00 pm at the
Mill Inn Tavern

DONATIONS OF REASONABLE QUALITY GOODS
WELCOME. INFERIOR GOODS NOT ACCEPTED.
PRICED TO SELL & INSPECTION INVITED.
GOODS ARRIVING REGULARLY
AND ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR SALE THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR BY APPOINTMENT.

Thanks again everyone who helps us out, and supports our great community.

If you would like to become a member of the Lion’s club, and thus give a little back to your community, please contact one of the below
numbers
Contact numbers for the Millmerran Lion’s Club are. V. Grundon 0429171080 and Ros Richter on mob. 0428956165. C. Gibson on 4695 1532
or any other member that you know.
Yours in Lion’s Ros Richter
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MILLMERRAN GOLF CLUB inc

MORE NEWS FROM THE SHOW

April 2020
Great to see the countryside green again.
As always, Thanks to our Staff, Volunteers and Sponsors,
without them,
small clubs just cannot function.
Memberships are now overdue so please be diligent in paying
as the Club still has to pay Golf link / Capitation fees to Golf
Australia for every member.
Farewell to Aiden Ezzy in his new adventures which leaves us
less a committee person so consider your position as a
member if you can offer any experience, willing to learn or do
something extra, in becoming a committee person. Thanks to
Aiden and his input in the last year and getting Chase the Ace
up and running, all the best for the future.

April 2020
Saturday 4th
Medley

Millmerran / Clifton Challenge at Clifton 4 BBB

Sunday 5th

Wallangarra Open Carnival

Sunday 12th

Easter Sunday Club Trophies

Sunday 19th

Golf World Trophies 18 hole Stableford

Saturday 25th

ANZAC Day Diggers Cup
A.Tamini & M.Rowe Trophies
18 hole Stableford

Sunday 26

th

Combined Services Day at Goombungee

PRIME LAMBS:
Just like to thank everyone who exhibited lambs at the
recent show.
We welcomed five new exhibitors.

There were 58 lambs in total exhibited.

Grand Champion pen of lambs was won by A.J. McLean.
Reserve Champion was won by John and Tracey
McGrath.
Champion Single Lamb and the most successful
exhibitor was won by Gordon Nothdruft.
Top price was $245 per head.
Many thanks to our merry band of helpers and a big
thank you to the buyers.
The judge this year was Kev McMahon of Warwick.
Thank you to Ben and Lois Lindenmayer.
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Millmerran Centenary Retirement Village Inc News
On 3 March 2020 the Inverell based aged care provider Maclean Care Limited took over the operation of Yallambee Aged Care. The
preceding Friday 28 February, the Board of Management hosted a farewell afternoon tea for staff, residents and their families, and
our volunteers. We also farewelled our Clinical Care Manager Jenny Hawkins who is handing over the reins to Mary Anne
Mackenzie. Business Manager Chris Stevens will be staying on with MCRV for a period to conduct the final accounting and auditing
and to oversee the winding up of Millmerran Centenary Retirement Village Inc. I think I have said enough on the transition of
Yallambee from community control, the reasons behind it and the impact and sentiments attached to the whole process. Without
the Yallambee aged care facility, MCRV Inc no longer has the purpose for which it was set up. A Special Meeting of the financial
members will be held on 31 March 2020 to consider and vote on a resolution to wind up the association.
Jenny Hawkins leaves with fond memories of her time with us. It is always rewarding and satisfying to have ‘strangers’, especially
those with extensive aged care experience come into the Yallambee family and leave with glowing praise of everything about the
way we ran our business as aged care providers. Like so many others she was dumfounded by suggestions and allegations of poor
management and substandard care. She left us with the regret that she hadn’t joined us years ago and would miss everyone at
Yallambee. Jenny was instrumental in striking new relationships with the Millmerran Multipurpose Health Service which has seen a
return to the ‘good old days’ when there was a fully functional and cooperative relationship between Yallambee, the hospital and
the medical framework. Maclean Care can now look forward to this mutually beneficial relationship which is of great benefit to
Yallambee residents.
Lifetime local resident and community icon Harry Curtis is recognised as the ‘father’ of MCRV Inc. and Yallambee Aged Care. But
Harry’s idea and vision was shared at the time by a number of other equally priceless community stalwarts like Nell Macqueen.
Nell reflected on the recent passing of Harry at the farewell afternoon tea with memories, anecdotes and names that highlighted
the way communities like ours are bound by common purposes and generational connections. It seems quite profound that Harry
transitioned from one life to the next at almost exactly the same time as Yallambee has. Harry’s dedication to family, faith and
community was creditable. On a personal note, I look back on Harry as one of my Sunday School teachers (way back in the 60’s).
Harry was one of those figures that you looked up to and respected and he had a major influence on my upbringing and values.
Later in life I served alongside Harry as a Millmerran Shire Councillor. I like to think that I may have repaid some of Harry’s
investment in me by being a part of the team that steered his Yallambee through some rough waters, restored it to prime condition
and health and set it up for it’s next life as ‘a senior citizens home in this town for the benefit of the town and district’. (part of a
motion from a public meeting held at the Lutheran Hall Millmerran August 7 1989). Vale Harry, rest in peace.
Business Manager Chris Stevens and the Board of MCRV have gone to great lengths to ensure that the final wishes of another
community identity who has connections to Yallambee and who has passed recently, are carried out. As an indisputably worthy
community organisation Yallambee has benefitted many times over the years from generous benefactors and bequeaths. One such
benefactor was Carol Brose who many will remember well. Carol left our district some time ago but in her Will which is in the
throes of Estate finalisation matters, she has nominated Yallambee Aged Care as a beneficiary of part of her Estate. A magnificent
gesture of spirit and recognition of Yallambee as a worthy beneficiary. Thank you Carol.
Until the editor or public pressure ‘cracks me off’ I’ll use our newsletter to provide you with information on the wind up of MCRV
Inc. This is a formal process which requires a Special Meeting of the financial members, a final audit, and notification to the
Queensland Government Office of Fair Trading. Once that’s done it really will be ‘hasta la vista’ for me. To those kind people who
have offered me encouragement and have (allegedly) been entertained by my often dubious scriptures I can only say that my
primary intention has always been to promote and defend Yallambee Aged Care and everyone in that family. You know like Donald
Trump – ‘make Yallambee great again’. Sorry, I can hear you groaning. I have tried to mix it up a bit with a smattering of
borrowed philosophy, reminisces, allusions to local people and events and, with further apologies, some dreadful jokes. I figured
that if I could trick you into reading it you’d have to pick up the YAC news at the same time.
The last month or so has been a whirlwind of events in our community. The transition of YAC, the closure of the Medical Centre and
the ARTC Senate Inquiry. And the rain of course. A shout out to the Toowoomba Regional Council – do something about the
bloody PA system at the Cultural Centre. It’s an embarrassment. The public meeting regarding the Medical Centre and the Senate
Hearing both suffered because of it and Arts Council events are also diminished through a totally inadequate system. Gone are the
days when you could just go over and see Paul or Roy and ‘get it fixed.’
Did someone say - ‘another joke please’? Alright if you insist, but short, sweet and clean.
Four out of three people struggle with maths. And; Two pineapples went back packing. They ended up in Cairns.
John Rogers, Board President, Millmerran Centenary Retirement Village Inc.
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On 3rd March, 2020
the Inverell based
aged care provider
McLean Care
Limited took over the
operation of
Yallambee Aged Care.
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SENIOR CITIZENS

Forest Pines Rural Fire Brigade

We have had a few donations given to us, a big thank you to
9th April Scenic bus trip to Warwick ($15)
Lunch at RSL at own expense. Depart
Cultural Centre 9a.m. Non members
welcome.
23rd April - normal activities, 1pm at
Cultural Centre
Enquiries 0438 174 7814

Helen Blinkhorn and her group Southside Stampers INC, and one
of our members graciously received P3 masks, this will help
immensely for massive fires like Peachy and NSW where the
heavy smoke is horrific, these will definitely help to protect our
lungs and throats.
This month Craig and myself represented our Brigade in a fire
Management workshop, this was ran by various Aboriginal
groups through Landcare showing us different native plants and
what times of the year we can burn and protect our environment
at the same time.
We have had a few new members this month the response has
been well received we hope to see more in the next few months
so they can be well trained for the next fire season.

TODAY is the only chance you can ever
have to enjoy TODAY so be really sure
to enjoy it.

Anyone wanting permit burns or permit to burn please contact
one of us or our fire Warden as the time is almost here and will
approach fast.
Until then stay safe from all of us at forest Pines.
Barrie 0457 182 714 Fire Warden
Craig 0474 456 053 First Officer
Shiree 0418 717 683 Secretary

COMMUNITY EVENTS & WORKSHOPS
APRIL, 2020
Sunday, 5th: Brekky in the Bush—Wylahra Grove Hall.
Easter Sunday, 12th: Darts & Games 6pm Wylahra
Grove Hall

Saturday, 18th: Lions Club Auction 10am. - Lions
Park Millmerran.

Saturday, 25th: Anzac Day—Service and March—
CANCELLED due to COVID-19 precautions.
MAY, 2020
Sunday, 3rd: Brekky in the Bush. Wylahra Grove Hall.
Saturday, 9th: Mother’s Day Market
Sunday,10th:Mother’s Day Lunch. Wylahra Grove Hall
FORWARD PLANNED FOR 2020
Date -TBA May, Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea
21st May Millmerran Health Expo
23rd May Debutante Ball
1st October Cabaret “Sugar , Sugar”
2nd Oct-Busking in Millmerran 3rd-4th Oct-Camp Oven Festival
2nd October– Yallambee Street Stall
NOTE: At the time of producing this newsletter, non essential
indoor gatherings of more than 100 persons will not be permitted.
Please exercise discretion if you are attending any of the above
events and do not attend if you are unwell.
CANCELLATIONS may occur please check with the provider prior to
attending.
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MILLMERRAN GARDEN CLUB

There will be no meeting in April due to it falling
on Good Friday.
May 8th meeting will be held at Robyn
Coleman’s home 3126 Owens Scrub Road,
Millmerran

Enquiries: Evelyn 4695 1616

Margaret 0407 769 572

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The auxiliary has made a couple of acquisitions of late which include purchasing a 50”screen television for the long stay end of the
hospital. It will provide hours of entertainment for patients over the coming years.
Also purchased for the Millmerran Primary Health Care Clinic was an ankle-brachial index screening device for listing peripheral antireal
disease. This device can also attach to other devices eg: an ECG monitor.
The Hospital Auxiliary also assisted with the purchase of a Regency flow chair. This chair helps patients who for whatever reason have to
sit for long periods, as it regulates pressure.
This purchase was made possible through partnering with generous donations from Freemasons Qld and the Millmerran Freemasons.
Easter Saturday we are doing the morning tea for the Hot Rods once again. This organisation over the years has been very generous to
the auxiliary, which in turn enables us to provide useful
purchases for our local hospital. Members are asked to supply biscuits, slice and cake. Set up is at 8 am in front of the newsagency.
At the time of going to print we are catering for the gunfire Breakfast for Anzac Day….we will have to contact members individually when
a call is made on this due to the corona virus.
The April meeting will take place on Tuesday 21st on the veranda at the hospital.

President: Ross Lindenmayer (0417 854 919)
Vice: Michael Swinton (0422 819 795)
Secretary: Ini Lindenmayer (0418 187 600)
Treasurer: Kris Dent (0427 312 650)

Thanks to everyone who attended our sign-on / come & try day recently. We were
very lucky to have players and staff from the Ipswich Jets run through some drills
and games with the kids. They all had a ball.

Please note that your child must be fully registered in order to attend training.
You can register by going to www.playrugbyleague.com/register
Check the Facebook pages “Millmerran Junior Rugby League—new one”
and “MIT Jets JRL” for updates
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MILLMERRAN CUBS

RETURNED & SERVICES LEAGUE R.S.L

& SCOUTS GROUP
Due to government advice for the
management of the COVID-19 Pandemic,
the Millmerran RSL Sub-Branch regrets that
we are cancelling the public ANZAC Day
services this year.
Cub Scouts Age 7-11 meet 3:30- 5:00 PM Fridays

If the situation changes, we will endeavour
to conduct a limited dawn service and
advise when possible.

Scouts Age 11 -15 meet 6:00 - 8:00 PM Fridays

Queries contact: Leonard Thomson,
Phone 46954100,
email leonardt@iinet.net.au

Despite the cancellation of commemorative
services, we encourage everyone to set
aside some time on ANZAC Day to
remember those who served, and especially
those who made the ultimate sacrifice.
NO APRIL MEETING

MILLMERRAN MEMORIAL BOWLS CLUB INC.
Come get a coldie @ the bowlie & have a go @ Lawn Bowls.

New Members & Social Members are always welcome. Jackpot Pairs every
Friday check the board for time.
Check the Thursday Chronicle & Club Notice Board for any upcoming games
& competitions. We have a wonderful Clubhouse & Kitchen ready for you to
hire for any purpose, maybe a game of bowls, we have 2 large ovens in the
kitchen to cook up a storm & or use our 2 large BBQ’s, put that funny work
video on the 120inch screen, it’s all there for you to enjoy.
Coaching for Junior Bowlers After School Friday Afternoons
For enquiries: CHICKO ROBERTS 0447 664 380
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4 Crocker Street
PO Box 525
Millmerran Q 4357
Tel. (07) 4695 1304
Fax (07) 4695 1677
admin@knightselectrical.com.au
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Millmerran Pharmacy

WANTED TO BUY

43 CAMPBELL STREET, MILLMERRAN
Ph: 46951 458
✓ Blood Pressure Testing

Large cypress trees for furniture
construction.

✓ NDSS Sub Agent
✓ Digital Photo Processing
✓ Medication Management Advice

350mm diameter at chest height
and larger.
Phone Graham Nielsen at
Kooyong furniture on

✓ Home Medication Reviews
✓ Independent Living Aids
✓ Passport Photos
✓ Gifts for all occasions
✓ And much more!

Call in and talk to one of our
friendly staff!

0428690210

Trading Hours
Monday to Friday ~ 8:30am – 5:30pm

Saturday ~ 8:30am – 12 pm

Millmerran Body Works
4695 1485

FOR RENT
20ft Storage Containers

•

✓

24 HOUR ACCESS

✓

RODENT PROOF

Panel Beating

•

Spray Painting

•

24 Hour Tilt Tray & Towing Service

Stephen: 4695 1449 a/h

Gary:

Site Address: 4 Crocker Street, Millmerran
4695 1746 a/h

Contact MRA - 46951 355
OUTBACK ROOFING
&
HANDYMAN SERVICES
For all Metal Roofing,
Gutter, Cladding & Sheds
QLD BSA LIC: 1180505 ABN: 12 880 061 710

Ian Bostock
0411 362 952
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C&K Millmerran Community Kindergarten
Learning Through Play.

Our educational & play-based curriculum helps
children to socialise, build confidence, develop
communication and
early literacy & numeracy skills and be prepared
for school
Our program runs
Monday & Tuesday
8.20am – 4pm
3 & 4 Year Old’s
(1 day/week available for 3yr old’s)
Come & see our beautiful kindy, meet our Staff
and enquire about our very reasonable fees.
Subsidies available to families with a current Health Care Card
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Excavator and operator ready
for desilting dams
.
Contours, Bobcat, trencher, and polypipe
laying ripper
Equipment also available.
No job to big or small.
For Info PH Bernard Taylor 0427957129

For all your auto & household upholstery needs, specializing
in repair or replacement of all:-

FOR

AFFORDABLE QUALITY

Kitchens; Wardrobes;
Vanities; Offices;

✓ vehicle & caravan interiors
✓ (seats, hood linings, door trims),
✓ ute & trailer canopies,
✓ camping gear-covers & swags,

Laundries;

✓ boat canopies & covers,

Custom Designed Units.

✓ kitchen & dining suites,

3D Graphic Computer Design Service

✓ tractor seats & interiors,

P: 0746 951 115 M: 0427 008 739

✓ canvas covers tailor fitted.

QBSA Act Licence No: 890157

Check out our work at
www.carinlochcabinets.com.au

Ph/Fax: 4695 1185 Mb: 0428 951 188
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Champion Seeds Pty Ltd
117-125 Campbell Street, Millmerran

• Buyers of Coarse Grains
• Pulse Grains and..
• Suppliers of Winter, Spring & Summer
Planting Seed
Contact Matt Adkins 46951 466
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Whatever your age or care needs,
Blue Care can provide the following care and support:
Nursing support: Help at home: Allied health support:
Personal care: Social support: Respite care

Blue Care Millmerran/Pittsworth Community Care
469301595
www.bluecare.org.au

10 Margetts St Pittsworth 07

Holiday Home For Rent

D.A. Hall & Co.

A three (3) bedroom high set holiday home for rent at Rainbow Shores,
Rainbow Beach.

PO Box 49,
Millmerran 4357
Ph: 074695 5777
Fax: 074695 1634
Email: dahallco@dahallco.com.au

P: 4695 6186
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SCRUBBY CREEK RURAL FIRE BRIGADE

MILLMERRAN SES
Hi all,
(State Emergency Service)

TRAINING DATES FOR APRIL 2020
Thursday 2nd and 16th
Commencing at 7pm
Training is held on the first & third Thursdays of each month

For further information feel free to send us an email
at sesmillmerrangp@gmail.com or call VIV on
0488441425
New members are always welcome.
Remember, if you are in need of
emergency storm or flood assistance
contact the SES on 132 500

MILLMERRAN LOCAL CHAPLAINCY
I have been reading more about the importance of Emotional
Intelligence in regards to student wellbeing. Carolyn MacCann an
Associate Professor from University of Sydney; Amirali Minbashian,
Associate Professor from UNSW, and Kit Double, Research
Associate, from University of Oxford have researched the
comparisons between Emotional Intelligence (EI) and Intelligence
Quotient (IQ). They believe that understanding emotions is nearly
as important as IQ for students’ academic success and
understanding emotions contributes almost as much to students’
grades as their IQ. Past studies show two personal qualities are
important for student academic success – intelligence and
conscientiousness. In contrast, IQ scores explain about 15% of the
differences between students’ grades. Conscientiousness, such as
having the diligence to do enough study, explains only about 5%.
The recent research of MacCann, Minbashian, & Double found that
emotional intelligence explains 4% of differences between
students’ achievement. Yet the ability to understand emotions, a
component of emotional intelligence, explains about 12% of
differences in students’ grades. What does this prove? Well,
students who are able to understand emotions can accurately label
their own and others’ emotions. They know what causes emotions,
how emotions change and how they combine. Students who can
manage emotions know how to regulate their emotions in a
stressful situation. They also know what to do to maintain good
social relationships with others. In conclusion, the results
formulated by MacCann, Minbashian, & Double show that
teachers, parents and students should focus on student’s emotional
skills not just for student’s well-being, but for their ability to
succeed academically.

Well the rain has been great. It just goes to show how
long trees can burn for after a fire we have still got a gum
tree still burning slowly. We would like to thank the
Volunteers that help out at the show. Training is going
well with the new members they will be out and about
soon to do some burn offs. If you would like to join, we
are down at the shed every Thursday and Friday night,
and our meetings are on the third Sunday of the month at
9.30 am and morning tea. If there any changes we will
put it on our face book page. You can still have a fire
without a permit if it is only 2x2x2 but have it clear
around it and keep an eye on it all the time.
IF YOU SEE FIRE RING 000 STAY SAFE
FIRST OFFICER DENNIS DWYER 0427699070 OR
0746954131
FIRE WARDEN FOR A PERMIT PHIL THOMAS 0407367556
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Happy Easter!
Easter is my all time favourite time of the year. Easter for me is
all about the incredible, all encompassing, unconditional love
with which God loves me. And if He loves me that way…He
loves you in very same way. He came to earth for me, lived for
me and died and rose again for me. And for you, too.
There is a tomb in Jerusalem with no body in it! I know because
I have seen it. And it’s been empty for a really long time. Not
because some grave robbers came and stole the body from the
tomb…but because Jesus is risen from the dead and is still alive
today.
We’re not celebrating someone who had some good things to
say and then died. We’re celebrating someone who is eternal.
We’re celebrating that God came to this earth in the form of a
person, became like us and lived among us. He came that He
may die in our place bearing our sin, our shame.
But thankfully things didn’t end there. Three days later He rose
again! And one day very soon He’s coming back!
The empty tomb isn’t a fairy tale. It isn’t a hoax. You might ask,
Why should I care about this Jesus who died on cross and rose
again over 2000 years ago?

The tomb is empty because God raised Jesus from the dead. Remember
what the angels said at the tomb? He is not here. He is risen! Jesus is
alive today and today ‘He lives to ever intercede with God on our behalf’
Hebrews 7:25b). Oh, what comfort that brings!
Who is this Jesus? He loves, He cares, He forgives, He heals, He
comforts. He is the one who lifts you up when you fall. When you make
a mistake He forgives you. When you are weak you can depend on His
strength. When you are lost, He is your way. When your heart is broken,
He comforts you.
Jesus took our place. He suffered the cross, was beaten and spat upon.
He took on Himself what should have been yours and mine because of
sin. And with the utmost love He offers us everlasting life with God.
Just over 2000 years after Jesus’ resurrection, the empty tomb still
stands as a reminder to all that God has made available to us this
everlasting life so we could be saved, set free from sin and delivered
from death each and every day that we live. Will you accept it?

The cross and resurrection is the greatest demonstration of God’s love,
goodness and mercy…for you!

AMAZING RAIN!
These last few weeks,
we've all seen how the
rain has transformed
the countryside around
us. The landscape,
once brown and dusty,
has become green,
lush pastures. Tanks are overflowing and most dams are full. Sick
and dying trees are having a burst of energy, bringing forth
leaves and flowers. Birds are chirping, busily
building nests for another brood before winter. Even with us
people,
we can feel this energy grasping us as we get busy changing things
around, rearranging house and gardens, cleaning up garage and
garden shed, washing the car or even building a man's cave.
Whatever it is, water and its effects on us have given us a new life.
Jesus tells us that "Whosoever drinks of the water I shall give him...
shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life."
John 4:14.
JUST THINK! After seeing and experiencing what water can do, who
can pass this offer??? Who can say NO to this "Living Water"???
Jesus is the One we should open the door of our heart to...and
invite Him in.
BY HIS BLOOD we were redeemed,
BY HIS STRIPES we
were healed and
BY HIS SACRIFICE we
were made righteous.
REMEMBER Jesus this Easter! The Saviour of mankind! As the Bible
says, He died for us, went to the bowel of the earth to get the keys
of death and Hades, and rose up again , alive for ever and ever!
Jesus, our Living Water!
Warwick and Geny 0427574497
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St. Francis De Sales
Catholic Church

Lutheran Services for April
April 5th:

Palm Sunday
10am HC Pittsworth

April weekend Mass/Liturgy times:
Sunday April 5th, Palm Sunday…………..Mass 9.30am

Parish Confirmation service
April 9th:

6.30pm Pittsworth

Holy Thursday April 9th……………………..Mass 6.00pm
th

Good Friday April 10th…………………Ceremonies 3.00pm

April 10 :

8.30am HC Pittsworth
April 12th:

th

Saturday April 18 …………………………….Mass 6.00pm
th

Sunday April 26 ……………………………….Liturgy 8.30am

Good Friday
7am Millmerran Anzac Park

Holy Saturday April 11th………………Ceremonies /Mass 6.00pm
Easter Sunday April 12th, CECIL PLAINS, Mass 8.30am

Maundy Thursday

Easter Sunday

8.30am HC Pittsworth
April 19th:

8.30am HC Millmerran -9 Debnam Rd
4:30pm Yallambee Devotion

Note the Easter times. Fr John Quinlan will be here on Holy
Thursday. Thank you Fr John!
Good Friday service in the Park: 7.00am. Stations of the
Cross in the Church 10.00am. Then Ceremonies with
Communion at 3.00pm.
Holy Saturday Fr Kerry Costigan will celebrate again with us!
Wednesday April 22nd, Mass at Yallambee 9.00am.
Term 2 begins on April 20th, trouble free from coronavirus.
We pray for all who are affected in any way, be it with
illness or loss of work.

St. Peters Anglican Church

April 26th:

8.30am HC Pittsworth

All welcome.
Enquiries to Pastor Lionel Rohrlach
31 Hadley St., Pittsworth.
Ph: 46931512

MILLMERRAN MINISTERS ASSOCIATION

Services for April 2020
SUNDAY 5TH

10AM

VISIT BY BISHOP CAM LUNCH TO

HOLY COMMUNION
FOLLOW SERVICE

FRIDAY 10TH—Anzac 7AM CANCELLED GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
Park Service
IN ANZAC PARK
8AM

SERVICEAT ST PETERS
BREAKFAST TO FOLLOW

SUNDAY 12TH

We are sponsoring a Mayoral Prayer Breakfast to be
held at the Millmerran Bowls Club on 28th May.
6am start for a 6.30am breakfast, finishing before
8am.
The Mayor will be present and Derek Tuffield is the
guest speaker. Derek is from Lifeline in Toowoomba.

7.30AM

HOLY COMMUNION AT

PLEASE NOTE:
NO SERVICE AT
MILLMERRAN

ST AUGUSTINES LEYBURN

SUNDAY 19TH

9.30AM

MORNING PRAYER

All most welcome to attend.

SUNDAY 26TH

9.30AM

HOLY COMMUNION

A good Friday service will be held in Anzac Park on
10th April at 7am. Anzac Park service CANCELLED.

Enquiries:

C. King 4695 1128
R. Millar 0428 889 001

Tickets are available at the Community Service Centre
and on line.
Adults - $25 and Children - $15.

Our next meeting is Tuesday 14th April at 10.30am at
the Catholic Penola House.
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Uniting Church in Australia

Christian Women Communicating
International—KYB

Millmerran Congregation, Central Downs Parish
41 Florence St Millmerran
Sunday Worship
2nd and 4th Sundays each month 8am
1st and 3rd Sundays Fellowship, discussion and prayer 2pm

Meet at Unit 2, Clontarf Cottages,
Nardoo Street, at 9am

5th Sunday of month Movie or DVD Bible study and prayer TBA
Christmas Eve Service 24th December 7pm

Non denominational - anybody welcome.
Please come along and share some time to fellowship with
friends.

New Study begins 6th February 2020

Girls Brigade: Tuesday afternoons after school 3-5pm during
school terms

Genesis 25--36

Ladies Fellowship: 4th Tuesday each month 9.30am

All women welcome.
Contacts:

Contact Jackie

Minister: Rev. Ruth Harding 0477888185

46951 214

Elder: Graham O’Sullivan 0437332371

Presbyterian Church
Jesus said “I give them eternal life”
(John 10-28)
Live Life Well Loved!

Celebrate this Life each Sunday 9:00am

Enquiries:
Rev. Roland Sondergeld 0417 774 253
Gary Schultz Ph: 4695 6080
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